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IHTRODUCTIOK 
The importance that radiation plays in plant develop­
ment has long been known» and inntmez^ ble studies of t&e 
effect of various types and intensities of radiation upon 
plant growth have been made. Many studies of visible ra­
diation in relation to plant growth have been amde, but 
little attention has been given to the effects of the near 
Infra-red region, Approadmately one-half of the solar ra­
diation energy reaching the earth is in the near infra-red 
region of ttxe spectrum, and the question naturally arises 
as to tiae effect, if any, this radiation Hwiy have on plant 
growth, fhe studies of several workers indicate that the 
near infra-red does affect the plant growth, 
Johnston I11) has made a study of the effect of the 
near infra-red out to a wavelength of approxiajately 1.4^  
on tomato plants. By aeans of the proper filters only 
visible radiation froia a Masda lamp was permitted to reach 
one group of plants, and th(e visible plus infra-red reached 
a second group* The light intensities were sade equal in 
the visible portion of the spectrum as measured by a leston 
photronie cell. The group of plants grown mider visible 
plus infra-red radiation as compared with the group grown 
-4 
vender visible only showed an increase in total dry weight, 
height of plant and distance between intemodes, a de­
crease in the total water requirement end a marked de­
crease in the amount of chlorophyll present la the leaves. 
In extreme cases a distinct yellowing and death resulted; 
so it appears that, if not actually destructive, this 
region of the infra-red spectrum is of little or no bene­
fit in chlorophyll formation, but it does influence plant 
growth, 
Arthur and Stemrt (2) studied the growth of plants 
under Mazda, neon, sodium and mercury vapor lamps. The 
plants groisn under the Mazda lamp in comparison to plants 
grown under the other lamps sho^ d excessive stm growtdi 
and a pale green color. This difference tms attributed to 
the excess infra-red in proportion to the visible output 
of the Mazda lamp, Arthur and Steiwrt also found (5) that 
stomata are completely closed under infra-red radiation.. 
At a temperature range of 73® - 78® F, the rate of mter 
loss under a lamp nrltiiout a filter i«as 2,5 times the loss 
under the same lamp isith a filter that passed infra-red 
only. At the temperature range of 98® - 100® F. the 
visible rate of loss was only 1,3 times that of the Infra­
red which indicates that the infra-red produced a hl^  rat® 
of 
stomata were apparently closed. 
REVIEl OF LITERATURE 
Review of Previous Studies 
Bro%ii snd Esccmb (4) made one of the first attempts 
to measure the energy absorbed by the plant leaf. In their 
work ft balance sheet between the energy received by the 
leaf and the energy msed by the leaf was set up. The frac­
tion of the total incident energy which was transmitted by 
the leaf was detemined by a Callendar radiometer. The re-
mining portion of the Incident energy was ass^ ed to be 
absorbed by Qie leaf, the reflected energy thus being en­
tirely ignored. In this manner they fotind the fraction 
of absorbed energy to be between 70 and 80 percent for 
most of the leaves measured. 
Pokrowski (15), Schull {16>, and Hibben (9) all work­
ing witai a spectroj^ otometer made meastireiBents on trans­
mission and also reflection throughout the visible range. 
The results of all these workers agreed as well as could 
be expected e^n variations in the leaves are considered. 
As a typical example of their results the following table 
is given from Pokrowski's works 
-6-
 ^ ,480 .500 >550 ,600 .620 .650 
Tilia Reflection ,083 .101 .170 ,1S5 .121 .104 
parviflora Transaisslon .070 .285 .176 ,148 
Praxinus E«flection .024 .041 .100 .070 .065 .054 
exeelaior transmission .044 .062 .140 .096 .085 .070 
Seybold (17) used filters to isolate vsrlous portions 
of the spectrum and made measurements on the transmission 
of leaves. tFsing a Linke actimometer his results are some^  
Ti^ t different from those of the previously mentioned work­
ers, perhaps because the degree of purity of spectrum was 
not nearly so great with filters as in the ease of the 
speotroi^ otcmeter aeasttraaents. Seyhold {18) also »ad« re­
flection aeasur^ aients Ijy using an elliptical mirror to col­
lect the scattered radiation, but again he used filters to 
select a certain portion of the spectniBi, 
I»ooals (12) by using a Rasek-Mulder color analyzer 
has made measurements on a large number of green leaves 
throughout the visible spectrum. Figure 1 shows the com­
posite results of data taken from over 50 species of 
leaves. 
In all the reflection and transmission measurffiaents 
very little attention has been given to the region beyond 
• 750yt/. Seybold (18) gives an overall transmission of 
about 25 percent for the region from ^ 170P -3.00// for a nam-
ber of Iea7@Sy but no attempt iias aiad® to measure the varia­
tion with wavelength. 
Coblente (5) iibile making an extensive study of the 
reflecting power of various substances included measure­
ments €01 a few green leaves. His results for a red oak 
leaf showed a reflectivity of 13 percent at *QJJ with an 
almost unlfom decrease to 11 percent at 2,BJJ » Chestnut 
oak showed a decrease fjpom 12 percent at ,0^ to 5 percent 
at 2,8JJ, 
Zscheile (21) has determined the absorption curves 
for carefully purified chlorophylls a and b. To detemine 
the absorption coefficients more accurately at the points 
of saximum absorption In the blue and red he used a con­
centration of .0007 gm./literi *herees, in the region of 
lesser absorption he used a concentration of »0150 
pa,/liter. The agreement of the resulting absorption co­
efficients for the overlapping regions indicates that 
Beer*s I»aw is valid for these concentretions* 
Zscheile (81) described a method for making a quanti­
tative spectral analysis of chlorophyll ^ ich not only en­
ables a calculation of the total concentration of chloro-
0aylls a and b but also the ratio of tiie amotmt of chloro­
phyll 8 to b» This method is valid only if Beer's Iiaw 
holds, and his results show this method to give accurate 
results at the concentrations of ,0010 end ,003 gm,/liter. 
—8— 
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Figure 1. 
Review of Methods and fechnlques 
Phot^ raphio »ateriala and photoelectric equii^ ent 
which are genewilly used for detecting radiation through­
out the visible and ultra-violet region of the speetruai 
are not sensitive to radiation having a wavelength greater 
than 1,2^ , A thermopile is therefore used for detecting 
the radiation in the infra-red region. The output energy 
of a thermopile, however, cannot be directlj amplified by 
a vaeui»& tube circuit because the low impedance of the 
thermopile cannot be matched by the high impedance of a 
vacuum tube. The usual method is to connect the themo-
plle to a sensitive galvanometer and eapllfy the galva-
noaeter deflection by soeie means. There is a tendency for 
the themoplle to cause a sero drift of the galvan<^ eter 
idilch makes It necessary to design the method of amplifica­
tion in a manner such that the drift will be elimimted 
or reduced to a minlmuai. 
Hardy ^ 8) described the resonance radlosieter for 
amplifying the thermopile output and also for eliminating 
drifts. By his method the radiation falling on the 
theraoplle '»as periodically Interrupted with a frequency 
corresponding to the natural period of the galvanoaseter, 
A beam of li^ t which had passed through a grating was re­
flected from the mirror of the galvanc®eter through a 
10-
seeoad grating and focused by means of a split oontrex lens 
on the janetIons of a compensated theriaioplle «daich was con­
nected to a secondary galvanometer, fh« spaeings in the 
two gratings were arranged so tJaat as the primary galvanc^ -
et«r was periodically deflected the reflected beam of 
light illtMinated first one Junction than tiie other of the 
eoapensated idaermopile i^ ich resulted in a greatly ampli­
fied periodic swing of the secondary galvanometer. The 
ariplifcud# of this swing was proportional to the energy 
striking ^ e primary theriaopile and zero drift of the 
primary galvan<»aeter «as eliialnated, 
Firestoh® (6) has described a s^ aenhat modified form 
of Hardy's resonance radiometer* The reflected beam of 
light from the primary galvanometer fell upon a phototube, 
and the optical system vas so arranged that as the primary 
galvanometer was deflected the li^ t intensity reaching 
the phototube varied linearily with the deflection of the 
galvaaoweter, The output of this phototube ^ as aaiplified 
by a gpecially designed circuit for reducing drifts to a 
ffiinionim, and ttie output of the amplifier caused the de­
flection of a secondary galvanometer. 
Taylor (19) has described a method for amplifying 
galvanometer currents in which the reflected beam of light 
from the primary galvanometer was split by two concave 
mirror® and focused on two phototubes connected in opposi-
11-
tlon to one another. An unequal illumination of the two 
phototubes resulted in a greatly amplified deflection of 
the secondary galYenometer In the phototube circuit. A 
method described by Moss (14) for amplifying galvanometer 
deflections is very similar to that ©f Taylor*a except th® 
j^ ototubes were replaced by a split photronic cell. 
Affldur and Pearlman (1) have described a null method 
for measuring a small e.m.f. The unlcnovn e.m.f, was con­
nected in series %ith a galvanometer and a low resistance. 
By means of an auxiliary circuit a current could be passed 
thro^ h the small resistance in such a directi«a that th© 
resulting IB drop opposed the unknown e.m.f. and could be 
made equal to this e.m.f. as indicated by a zero deflec­
tion of tiie galvanometer. The current through this small 
resistance also passed through a larger resistance across 
which the fall in potential ®as measured by a Type E 
potentiameter. The potent lease ter measurement was thus 
proportional to tiae unknown e.m.f. and a knowledge of the 
ratio of the two resistances gave the absolute value of 
the measured e.m.f. 
.12-
SfATaiESt OP PHOBLEM 
Radiant energy must b© absorbed by some compomont of 
the plsjsit before It cam have any effect upon the plant. 
In this Investigation a study of this absorptl®a has been 
»ade throughout the spectral jwrnge from to 2m&jJ , 
fhe problem has divided itself into the following parts: 
1* A deter®!nation ma made of the angular distribu­
tion of the radiation scattered by a leaf upon tramroission 
and reflection* A knowledge of this distribution «®s nec-
essery in a study of the transmitted and reflected radia­
tion. 
2» Measurements were mad© to detersdne the percentage 
of the incident energy transmitted by the leaf. 
3, leasurements were made to determine the percentage 
of the incident energy reflected by the leaf. 
4, A study ms made of the absorption speetra of 
acetone-ether extracts, solution of the yellow pl^ ents 
in ether, acetone-petroleua ether extracts, and a solu­
tion of saponified chlorophyll In water. The difference 
between the absorption coefficients of the acetone-ether 
-13' 
and the yellow pigments In ether gives the absorption co-
efflei®ats of the chlorophyll. If one assmes the pigment 
moleculess to be in the same state of association and chem­
ical combinetlon in the two solutions. By varying the con­
centration of the solutions the concentration which per­
mitted the use of Beer»s Law was deteradned. 
•i> • Iks 
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TSEOET 
Scattering by Leaves 
Lambert*s Cosine Law defines a perfectly diffuse 
fleeter as one *4ilcli redistributes the radiation it re­
ceives in such a manner that, whatever be the directional 
distribution of the incident radiation, the intensity of 
the reflected radiation from each element of the surface 
in ai^  given direction is proportional to the cosine of 
the angle li^ ich that direction makes with the normal to 
the surface* On the other hand, in the case of specular 
reflection the direction of the reflected radiation is de­
pendent upon the direction of the incident radiation. As 
leaf surfaces range all the way from those with extremely 
glossy cuticles to those with a fine tomentose sxirfsee, the 
distribution of scattered radiation from leaves of differ­
ent species may be expected to vary. All reflection does 
not take place at the surface but much radiation is in­
ternally reflected within the cells of the leaf; there­
fore, even in the case of very glossy leaves some scatter­
ing will occur. 
I4tabert*s Law defines a perfectly diffuse transmitter 
as one «hich scatters the transmitted radiation such iAx&t 
-15 
the Intensity of the radiation in any direction is propor­
tional to the cosine of the angle between that direction 
and the normal to the surface. Scattering upon transmission 
is produced hy multiple internsl reflections •within the cells 
of the leaf J therefore, the degree of seattering is deJ^ «adent 
upon the thickness end density of the leaf. 
Reflection and Transmission by Leaves 
In a discussion of absorption of radiaticna by lea-ves 
Mestre (12) has divided the incident radiation into four 
parts such t^ t 
where P„ is Incident radiation, p' is radiation reflected w A# 
at the surface, pj is scattered radiation emerging through 
the surface of incidence, P is tibie transmitted radiation 
and Pft, is the radiation ishlch is absorbed, A measurement 
of t ? will peinnit a calculation of P«,, 
It is obvious that the radiations P^ ' and P^  cannot 
be separated but must be measured together. As P^ ' is re­
turned through the surface of incidence after multiple in­
ternal reflections id.thin the leaf, tiiere has been an op­
portunity for selective absorption by various components 
of tdie leaf, therefore, it is expected that the reflected 
-16-
radlation will be similar in q:uallt;7 to the trai^ mitted 
pafii&tlon P. 
length of the mean light path in the leaf for the 
/ 
and P radlatitm depends upon 1±ie nurober of internal re-
fleetlons within the leaf. If the leaf is e<aipg!Ct, there 
will be in effect fewer internal surfaces at ii^ ich reflec­
tions way take place and thus there will result a decrease 
in the Sean light path. If, however, the leaf is spongy 
and the Intercellular spaces are filled with air, more in­
ternal reflections will occur and the mean light path will 
be lengthened. As the chances for absorption of the p^  ^ and 
P radiations are lessened by a decrease in the mean light 
pa til, it is expected that a thin o<»ipaet leaf idllshow 
greater transisission than will a leaf fiMch contains more 
air spaces, other things being equal. 
Absorption by Solutions 
The exponential law of absorption of radiation by a 
solution is given by the expression 
-Act. 
l==lo « (1) 
where I^  is the intensity of the incident radiation, I is 
the intensity of transmitted radiation, cL is the specific 
absorption coefficient and d is the thickness of the cell. 
From expression (1) It is clear that a knowledge of the 
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Intensity of tii« Incident and transmitted radiation and th© 
tMekness of the eell pemits th© calculation of tla© spe­
cif le absorption coefficient ot. 
E.et us consider the case \?ai©n radiation is passed 
through two solutions of equal thickneaa in series* I#et 
the specific absorption coefficients of th© solutions be 
and oi" respectively. Expression (1) for the first sola-
ticsi becomes 
X =Io e (2) 
and for the second solution 
•r" -f" -^"cL I =1^ e (3) 
but for the second solution is equal to I' , the in­
tensity of radiation transmitted by the first solution; 
therefore, expressions (2) aoad (S) cosdslne to give 
// / -tl'oL -d"^  / 
I =1. e e e (4) 
hence 
— Otrf. 
I = I« e (5) 
where <ot is no* the specific absorption coefficient of th© 
combination of solutions. 
f;e see that the specific absorption coefficients ar© 
adcltive, so th© total specific absorption for a solution 
is the sum of th© absorption coefficients of the coiaponent 
parts. It follows, therefore, that the specific absorption 
coefficient for any one cc^ ponent of a solution can be ob-
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teined by taking th« difference bet*«en the specific ab­
sorption coefficient of the solutioti as a #iole and ttie 
specific absorption coefficient for the remaining compo­
nent parts, providing the concentration of all components 
remains unchanged. 
It follows also that if the concentration of a solu­
tion is increased by some factor the specific absorption 
coefficient of the solution is increased by the same fac­
tor. fherefore, if we let 
oL=<^(3  (6) 
where is the absorption coefflci^ t for a solution of 
unit concentration and thickness and c is the concentra-
tion, expression CD becomes 
-e.(3jL 
I = lo e (7) 
which is Imomi as Beer's ta*. 
The distinction between ^  and |9 is given by eqtiatlon 
(6). c<. is the specific absorption coefficient for a given 
solution of unit thickness, whereas, (3 is the absorption 
coefficient for a solution of unit concentration and unit 
thicteess* 
From the above definition of ^  it follows that, if ^  
is ffleasured for various values of the concentration, a 
graph of^  plotted against the concentration should result 
in a straight line of sero slope. If the line does not 
have a zero slope, Beer*s Lav is not valid for the solution 
-19 
at the concentration in question* A deviation from Beer*8 
Idaw probably results fro® a chemical reaction between solute 
and sol-s^ ent or dissociation of tiie absorbing molecules. 
•20" 
SXPEfilMlHTAL 
Apparatus 
Qeaeral deaerigtloa 
Figure 2 Illustrates the arrangi^ ent of the apparatus, 
Lena L, focused ^ e light sotirce S, on the spectroiaeter 
slit. The auxiliary circuit provided a null method for ob­
taining a reading proportioitol to the energy reaching tlMi 
theTOopile# For a very acciirate setting of the zero posi­
tion of the galvanoaaeter S the deflection ims amplified by 
means of tiae amplifier circuit. This arrangement provided 
a qtd-ck method of taking and recheeking the readings so 
that the error which would result frcm a zero drift over a 
period of time *as eliminated, 
®ie component parts of the apparatus will be described 
in detail. 
Light source 
The li^ t source was a tungsten filament 110 volt 100 
watt light bulb designed for use in a small projecticm 
lantern* The size and shape of the filament made it possi­
ble to focus a long narrow beam of 11^ t on the spec-
-SI** 
troaeter «llt, A 110 volt battery anpplied the current for 
the souree, 
Spectroaeter 
the spectr<ai!eter, figure 3, if^ ich was used to obtain 
& iBOnochromatlc light b««m was a quartK instrument manu­
factured by aae Oa«rtaer Scientific Corporation with special 
calibration ranging from «180^ to Z>»Q JJ» The instrument mad# 
use of a Comu prism* Dlsparsion tables furnished by the 
laanufacturers provided the necessary data to deterKiino tiie 
slit widths which would give the desired pia?ity of spectruis. 
fheraopile 
fhe thermopile m.s a Coblentz vacutm thermopile with 
twelve Junctions, fhe twelve hot junctions f«re placed so 
that the total receiver area was about ,15 ere, d^e end 
1»S c®, long. The isetal case enclosing the theitno-elements 
was continuously evacuated by means of a Cenco Hyvac pump, 
fhe theiffiopile is shown In place on the spectrraaieter in 
figure 3. 
Oalvanometer 
The galvanometer was a low resistance, high sensitivity 
I^ eeds and Horthrup instrument. The theraopile resistance 
was such as to make the galvanometer critically damped. It 
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3* Speetrc»tt8ter. 
was Qecess&r:^  to mount the galvant^ eter on a aponge rubber 
shook sbBor&lng e^ elf to eliminate the vibration »f tliie sus­
pension by earth tremors. 
Auxiliary clreuit 
The auxiliary circuit was a modified form of the Amdur 
and Pearlman null method for measuring a very ^ all e.m»f« 
Closing the switch S^ , , figure 2, simultaneously opened 
the light shutter SH and closed the branch A of tii© clreuit 
thus setting up a current in such a direction so that the 
fall in potential across R, opposed the e.m.f, developed by 
the thermopile TH, Eesistances and ®ade it p08Sl'> 
ble to adjust this current so that the IH drop across K, vas 
exactly equal to the thermopile e,m,f, as indicated by a 
zero reading of the galvanometer 9. The ourr<mt as aeasured 
by the milliasameter AM, range 50 milliaisperes, ims propor* 
tional to the energy reaching the thez^ pile* The resist'-
ance H, C(»isisted of a large copper bus bar with a number 
of terminals which made it possible to select a value of 
R, «hlch ^ Mmld result in a convenient deflection of the 
®illlaa®Beter, 
The variable resistances R_j- and of branch B pro­
vided the iseans of adjusting the sero setting of the 
galvanasieter« 
-2S« 
g&lvBaometeg dafleetloa aatplifley 
fhe galvan<^ «t©jp cieflection was ampilfletl fey aeans of 
tli« ciremit shatKi In figure 2, A beam of light from the 
soturo® Si was reflected by the galvanometer upon the right 
angle islrror M ^ leh consequently reflected light on the 
phototubes F, or or both ctepending upon the position 
of the galvanometer aiirror, ihen the light intensities 
falling on the two tubes «ere ©qml the ^ pllfied output 
of the tiabes ea«sed the two halves of the double target 
electric eye tube 1 to appear the same. A very slight de­
flection of the galvanometer wotil<S cams# a relative change 
in the intensity of light striking the i^ ototubes and the 
relative change in the amplified output of the phototubes 
n^ mld cause a relative change in t^ e two halves of th® 
electric eye t\itoe. 
Th^  double throw switch SWj. made it possible to use 
either one or two stages of aunplification for the <mtpat of 
the phototubes, fubes T, and Tj. as well as and were 
la the 8a»e envelope, the tube being a double triode R,C,A. 
6SC1'* the i^ iototubea ?, and ««re R*C.A. 929 tubes and 
the electric eye tube E v&& an B.C.A, 6AF6Q. A six volt 
battery provided the current for the filaasent heaters, To 
obtain a clear cut pattern on the electric eye tiibe it was 
necessary to keep the a®piifier free of all A, C, currents. 
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The auxiliary- circuit and th® amplifier circuit ^ re en-
elosedl is metal boxes to provide the proper shieldiag. 
Figure 4 is a photograph of tiie auxiliary circuit and the 
galvan,€aseter deflection fissplifier. 
Sensitivity of apperatae 
A change of 1 milliaiopere in the resistance R, pro­
duced a sufficient change in the fall of potential across 
so that the resulting galvanometer deflection was de­
tected by ttie galvanometer deflection asaplifler, A calcu­
lation of B, from a toiowledge of Its resistivity and dl-
-k 
mensi^ s gives a value of & X 10 ohms. The product of 
current and resistance gives a value of 5 X 10 ^ volts as 
the chaise in voltage which was detected by the apparatus. 
Ising (10) has developed an expression which places 
a natural limit on the useful amplification of galvanom­
eter deflections. If the galvanometer deflections are 
amplified to a high enough degree, the Broimlan fluctua­
tions of the suspended system idll becoeae apparent and 
therefore further amplification is useless. The response 
of the suspended systm to the Brownian isovem<»its is de­
pendent upon the restoring torque of the coil suspension, 
the Bioaent of inertia of &e coil, the damping of the sys­
tem and the temperature of ^ e coil, faking into considers-
•27-
Flg»re 4. A»xlXlar|r olxeult a&d 
4«fl«0tloii anpllfidr* 
28-
tion these factors, Ising has developed the following ex­
pressions for the smallest cMnges in current strength 
and potential difference that can be recognizable by a 
i^ ere R is the resistance of the galvanometer circuit and 
T, is the undamped period of the suspension. 
The galvanometer circuit of figure 2 had a resistance 
of 15 ohms, and the galvanometer had a period of 5 seconds. 
The application of equation (2) shows that the smelleat 
voltage change that can be detected by this galvancaieter 
is 10 volts. The smallest changes in voltage ^ ich were 
detected with the galvanometer and deflection aiapiifier 
differ by a factor of 5 froia the natural limit placed on 
this galvanometer by the Broimian movements. 
Further amplification of the deflection could have been 
achieved by increasing the intensity of the light beam wbich 
was reflected from the galvan<»n©ter mirror and thus increas­
ing the relative change in the light striking the two photo­
tubes for a given deflection. 
The sensitivity of the galvanometer is 2 X 10 volts/asm. 
mtoen a light beam is reflected on a scale at a distance of 
galvanoBseter at 18° C, with one single observation: 
~ 4,48 X 10 Yt  ^ amperes (1) 
volts (2) 
29 
50 cm, th« gaXvancmeter mirror. The voltage ehftsge 
of 5 1 10 ^ volts thus produced a defleetloa equivalent to 
0,025 am. on a soale placed 50 em. from the mirror. 
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Proeeduro 
Se&tterlag by le&veg 
h eoXlimated beam of light was made to strike the leaf 
iiorsiall?. An H*€«A. 929 i^ ototuh« was mounted on an am 
whleh mad# It |>ossible to rotate the j^ ototube in a circu­
lar path about the leaf at the eenter» and in this mj the 
phototube eould be placed at any desired angle with the 
noraal to t&e leaf. The phototube with the necessary B 
supply ws comeeted to a galvanometer. The galvanometer 
deflection plotted against the angle which the position 
of the phototube isade with the normal to the leaf gave the 
scattering curve of the leaf. For transmission measure­
ments the leaf nas placed directly over an opening in the 
lamp housing with the phototube at a distance of 13 cm. 
from tiie illuiainated portion of the leaf. For reflection 
measurements the leaf was mounted at a distasibBe of 13 cm. 
from the lamp housing ttdiieh permitted the use of a 12«& 
ca, radius for rotating taie idiototube about the leaf* 
TraasaissitKi by leaves 
The radiation transmitted by a leaf is diffusely 
scattered by the leaf, the degree of scattering depending 
31 
mpdzi th® tMckneas aad structure of the leaf. In measuring 
tls® transmitted energy it is necessary to measure all or a 
knotsi portion of this scattered energy. The method ea-
ployed in this investigation in determining the total trans­
mitted energy by the leaf was to place the leaf between the 
exit slit of the spectrometer and the themopile and obtain 
the resulting reading. The leaf was then replaced by a 
material, in this instance paper, «ho8© ssattering proper­
ties were the same as those of the leaf, but the percentage 
of transmitted energy was known. In both cases the fz^ c-
tion of the total transmitted energy reaciiing the thei^ -
pile element was the same; therefore, the ratio of the two 
readings Multiplied by the percentage transmission of the 
second ffieterial gave the percentage transmission of the 
leaf for the particular wavelength in question, A measure­
ment of the scattering properties of different grades of 
paper have shoim that it is possible to select a grade of 
paper which has scattering properties very similar to t^ ae 
leaf in question. Observations made in the laboratory of 
the University of Michigan have iriaowa that b<aid ^ p«r has 
no absorption band throt^ ghout the portion of the spectrum 
which m@ used in this investigation. 
Slit widths which gave a parity of specti^  of ,020^  ^
were used for transmission measurements. However, wider 
slits were necessary for the reflection measurements so 
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the (iata presented later were taken with slits giTing « 
parity of spectnua of or leee thms maiklng it possible 
to compare the reflection and tranamiesion m€a«ure»®nts. 
Observations were taken at intervals from to 2,6y ,  
i 
Reflection by leaves 
The method employed in measuring the percentage of 
energy reflected by the leaf consisted of a oooiparison of 
the reflection of the leaf with a raeterial having similar 
scattering properties and a kno«n reflectivity. 
An optical systi^  was arranged at the e:Kit slit of the 
spectrmeter which made it possible to project the radia* 
tiOB upon the leaf normally, fhe receiving eleaient of the 
thermopile was placed at an angle of about 10 degrees idth 
the nox^ l^ to the leaf on the side of the leaf receiving 
the Incident radiation. A reading of the thermopile re­
sponse to the reflected radiation with a leaf in this posi­
tion was taken, fhe leaf *as then replaced by a material, 
in this instance bond paper, i^ ose scattering properties 
Tsere t&e same as taiat of the leaf and having a known re­
flectivity, The ratio of the first reading to the second 
ffiiiltiplied by the percentage reflection of the second 
Biaterial gave the percentage reflection of the leaf for ttie 
particular uravelength under consideration. 
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Slit fddtha giving a purity of spectrum of or 
less wer® used and measurements were taken at ,1^  inter­
vals from ,ljJ to 2.6^  • 
Absorption by solutloaa 
The absorption cells containing the liquids under eon-
sideratioQ wer# placed in front of the entrance slit to the 
spectrometer, Two cells of equal thickness were used, the 
« 
4 
one containing only tiie solvent and the other the solution. 
Means were provided for interchanging the two cells at each 
observation, fhe ratio of the two readings, taking into 
account the difference in reflectivity of the two cells, 
gave t^ e fraction of the incident light not absorbed by the 
solute* 
Slits widths giving a purity of spectrum of ,020jJ were 
used and readings were taken at intervals of ,02&^  • 
Data were taken with different concentrations of the 
solute, fhese concentrations have been designated as 4X, 
2X, IX, and l/SX, a concentration of IX meaning that 
the solute trom one square centimeter of leaf area was dis­
solved in 1 cubic centimeter of the solvent. The other 
solutions had the indicated multiple concentration of the 
IX concentration. As an absorption cell of X cm. thickness 
was used a concentration of IX presented the same amount of 
the extracted solute per unit area as had been present in 
the leaf. 
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PRESMTATIOH AHD DISCUSSIOS OP RE£OT»TS 
Scattering by Leaves 
i 
Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 show th« traQestlaslOQ and rafXae-
tion «eatt®rlng curves for Flcua elaatlca, malse, paBsy and 
ool«u8 la coisparlsos «lth a cosine curva. The galvanometer 
deflections were multiplied by the proper factor to bring ] 
all curves to the same scale. 
The top surface of tiie Flcus elastlca leaf has a 
glossy surface and hence exhibited an appreciable amount of 
specular reflection, but the bottom has a »att siirface and 
the scattering curve approximated the cosine mirve. Because 
the leaf Is thick and heavy the transmission scattering ap­
proached the cosine law of scattering* 
The reflection from the top and bottom surfaces of the 
Kalze, pansy and coleus leaves approached the cosine lav of 
scattering. The scattered transmitted radiation frcan t^ ese 
leaves does not conform to the cosine law as well as does 
the reflected radlaticm* It yms observed that In general 
t^ e bottoffl surface was a more diffuse reflector than the 
top surface. 
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Transmission and Reflection by Leaves 
Figures 9 and 10 compare the percentage transmission 
of the leaf, acetone-ether extract, yellow pigments in 
ether and a saponified solution of chloroi^ iyil in water for 
potato and com plants. In comi^ ring the ahsorption of 1±ke 
leaf «ith extracts from the leaf in solution, the optics of 
the leaf cannot be ignored. If tlie absorption spectra of 
the pigments were not changed by ch®®lcal reactions and 
molecular dissociations upon extraction, it would be ex­
pected that the leaf would show greater absorption because 
of the multiple internal reflections which take place in the 
leaf resulting in a greatly Increased probability of ab­
sorption by the pigments. The wide difference between the 
absorption curves for pigments jUn vivo and in solution in­
dicated that Idfeie absorption spectra of the pigments were 
altered upon extraction. It is pointed out by Mestre (12) 
that the pl^ ents are probably altered ehemically upon ex­
traction and the fom of the absorption curves is a complex 
function of the polarity and dielectric constant of the sol­
vent and of the electronic configuration of tibe pigment 
aolecules. 
Figure 11 compares the percentage transmission of a 
dark green, light green and yello^ r hibiscus leaf. The yel­
low leaf does not show the chlorophyll absorption band in 
the red end of th# spectnxa. 
Figure 12 compares the tx^ nsmisslon of the irtitte por­
tion of a Vftrigated coleua leaf «lth the green portion of 
the same leaf. There was no selective absorption by the 
n&lte portion and the total transmission ms much higher. 
It Is reasonable to asstane the percentage reflected to be 
oomparable to the percentage transmitted so It may be con­
cluded that very little rac'ietion was absorbed by the Milte 
leaf In the visible region of the spectruai. 
Figures 13, 14, and 16 show the reflection and trans-
mlsaion by Flcus elastiea^  maize, and potato leaves In the 
near Infra-red, 
el&atlca leaf shovyed much greater reflection 
than transmission. Because the leaf is very thick there Is 
aore opportiinity for a larger portion of the radiation to be 
returned by internal reflections through the incident stir-
face resulting In a high reflection. The fact that the water 
absorption bands were ao pronounced in the reflected radia­
tion Indicates that a large portion of the total reflected 
radiation was Internally reflected. 
In contrast to the Flcus elestlca leaf the relatively 
thin com leaf showed a larger perc«atage of the incident 
radiation transmitted than reflected, laie reflected radia­
tion, however, again showed strong absorption In the water 
bands Indicating that, even in the case of a thin leaf, aaich 
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ot th® reflection intenaal. 
For the potato leaf, #iieh is of medltjus thleknees, the 
transmission and reflection were about the same. 
The transmission and reflection curves for the leaves 
show that approximately 15 percent of the incident radia­
tion was absorbed in the region from to 1,3^ . fhe 
water Imnds at and 2,Qjj absorbed about 55 and 85 
percent respectively. Extracted solutions of the pi^ ents 
in the leaves showed no absorption between ,7^  and 2,6jJ 
in the near infra-red so the absorption in the water band 
regions was probably due entirely to the water. 
It is showa by Fovle (6) that the solar energy in the 
regions of the water bends at 1.5^  and 2,0^  is c<aBpletely 
absorbed by the water vapor present In hvaaid airj therefore, 
plants which are groim in sunlight aaiy not have the oppor­
tunity to absorb this infra-red radiation. However, plants 
grown under Maada lamps receive much infra-red radiation 
which can be absorbed by the water present in the leaves. 
This absorption results in heatix^  of the leaf and it is 
very probable that the effect of infra-red radiation on 
plants niilch has been observed by various workers Is due 
to this heating effect. 
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Absorption by Solutions 
Figures 16 and 17 show the absorption spectra of an 
acetone-ether extract from fresh hibiscus and potato 
leaves. The absorption coefficient o(. Is plotted against 
the wavelength. Because the ccmcentration of the solution 
«&s suocesslvelj increased bj a factor of two Beer*a Lav 
would predict that the ordlnates of each curve should be 
Just one-half the corresponding ordlnates of the curve Im­
mediately above. However, It is evident that marked devia­
tion from this law occurred at the higher eoncen tratloans 
particularly at the shorter wavelengths. Concentrations 
of i|x and less are seen to have obeyed Beer*s Lav. Figure 
18 illustrates the deviation at various wavelengths frm 
Beer's Law for the acetone-ether extract of hibiscus leaves* 
Beer*8 La* does not hold for those concentrations and wave­
lengths for which the curves are not parallel to the axis. 
Figures 20 and 21 give the absorption spectre of the 
yellow plg;nents In ether from com and potato leaves. 
Again tiiere was a deviation froB Beer's Lav at the higher 
concentrations, but the deviation was not as great as in 
the case of the acetone-ether extract, fhe devlatl<»i8 at 
various imvelengths for extracts from potato and hibiscus 
leaves are shown In figures 19 and 22, 
The acetone-ether extract contained both chlorophyll 
find Wie yellow plgpneuts, tsut was washed to remove water 
soluble pi^ ents# The difference between the absorption 
coefficients of the acetone-ether extract and the absorp­
tion coefficients of the solution obtaining only the yel­
low pigEents should give the absorpticm coefficients of 
the chlorophyll alone. Figures 23, 24 and 25 show the ab­
sorption curves obtained in this aaanner for chlorophyll 
fr^  com, hibiscus and potato leaves. In obtaining the 
correct absorption curves for chloro^ yll in this manner 
it is necessary that the yellow pigment aoleomles retain 
the same degree of association in the solution containing 
only the yellow pignents as do the molecules in the ace-
tone-e^ er extract* If both the acetone-ether extract and 
the yellow pigiaents in ether solution obey 6eer*s Xaw upon 
diluticm of the solutions, then one may assume that no fur­
ther dissociation and chereical reaction of the pigments is 
taking place. The concentrations of ix and less for both 
the acettme-ether extract and the yellow pigments in ether 
solution obeyed Beer*s I>aw i«hich indicates the pigments 
were in the same state of association? therefore, the 
chlorophyll by difference curves can be considered correct 
for these concentrations. For the concmtrations of IX ai^  
higher the molecules may or may not be in the same state of 
association in the yellow pigment solution as in the acet^ me-
ether extract, and tlu» chlorophyll by difference curves at 
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tliese eonceatratioas m&j or saj not represent the absorpti^  
of oixloro;i^ 7lX in ether at these eoneentratifms. 
1!he absorption speetra of saponified potaasitxs ehXoro-
piiyilide taken from corn, hibisens and potato leaves are 
shoim in figtzres 26, 28 and 30, A marked deviation from 
Beer*s I»a* ooeurred only In l^ e region belov ,4k2bji' aa il­
lustrated hj figures 27, 29 and 31, A cfflBparison of figures 
16 and 17 with figures 26, 28 and SO shows that the mxlffluai 
absorption la the red for the acetone-ether extract did not 
appear at the same wavelength as the abssorption in the red 
by the saponified potassltmi ehloroj^ yllide in isater. e^ 
acetone-ether extract had a maxlimiiB at about •66(^  and the 
chlorophyllide in tiM.ter at about ,QAQJJ • 
Figure 32 gives the absorption spectra for acetone-
petroleum ether extract fv<m com leaves* The curves are 
very similar to those of the crude ether extract, and they 
also show a pronoimced deviation from &eer*s Law at the blue 
end of the spectrum for concentrations greater than 
The concentration of th,e solutions of 4x as determined 
by colormetric means is dependent upon the validity of 
Beer*s I«aw| such methods should not be used for crude ether 
extracts with a concentration much greater than this value. 
Methods such as the one described by Zschelle (20) for mak­
ing a quantitative spectral analysis of chloroj^ ll to da-
tennlne the relative amounts of chlorophylls a and b should 
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not be attempted with ttie concentrations for which Beer*s 
Law does not hold. 
The spectrograms of figure 33 show qualitatively t^ e 
ftbsorptlcm bands of the various solutions. An iron arc was 
used as source thus making it possible to observe the absorp­
tion in the near ultra-violet. The acetone-ether extract 
containing chloroj^ yll absorbed strongly in the ultra-violet, 
but the yellow pigments in ether showed very little absorp­
tion in tbe ultra-violet out to the wavelength bey®Bd 
which the solvents became absorbing; this would Indicate 
that the chlorophyll molecule absorbs ultra-violet radia­
tion between ,3JJ and , An incandescent source was also 
used to show more clearly the absorption band of chlorosdayll 
in the red at *660/^  • 
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Tb* obs«rv&tioiift of this iavestigA^ ioii way be suowar-
i2ed briefly as follovst 
1. The distribution of reflected and traosiaittod radia­
tion by a leaf, in general, approaehed the l^ bert Cosino 
Itaw of diffuse soattering* Prcmouneed deviation fron this 
lair for the refleeted radiation was observed the leaf 
surfaee was glossy* The transmitted soattering by thin 
leaves did not eonfora to the eosine law, but showed a eos-
ponent of specular transmission, 
2» fhe absorption eurves for solutions of extraeted 
pigments differed from the absorption eurves of the leaf* 
In the prooess of extraction eheaaical reaetions and dis­
sociations of tho pignent molecules sauty toke place which 
change the absorption spectra of the pigments, fhe cellu­
lar structure of the leaf probably has an effect upon the 
absorpticm curves of the pigments in vivOo 
3, A comparatively snail percentage of the incident 
radiation in the region fr<SB to %as absorbed 
by the leaf, fhick leaves refleeted a largo percentage 
of this radiation, and tranimitted a scmewhat smaller per-
-63' 
e«iit«ge. fhln leaves transmitted a larger pereentage than 
ms reflected la this region. 
4. The absorption bands of tsater at 1,5^  end 2»0yi/ 
were apparent In both the transmitted and reflected radia­
tion of leaves. Th» feet ths^ t the water bands appeared In 
the reflected radiation indicates that such of the re­
flected radiation was internally reflected, 
6» Acetone-ether extract of fresh leaves« yellow pig­
ments in ether, potassium chloroi^ yllide in water, and 
acetone-petrolem ether extracts from a nixmber of leaves 
showed a marked deviation fr^  Beer's Z«a« at concentra­
tions of 0,06 ^ »s./liter and above particularly in the 
short wavelength portion of the visible spectra. 
-64-
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